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Introduction

Mining production is characterized by
intensive depletion of mineral reserves
(MR) and, accordingly, increasingly inten-
sive use of natural resources. The support 
of processing industries with ore-mineral
raw materials of the required quantity in the
conditions of natural deterioration in the
quality of the mineral resource base is cur-
rently taking place due to the moderniza-
tion of mining and processing enterprises
(mine technical (technological) subsys-
tem), intensification of the processes of 
extraction, processing and enrichment of
MR in accordance with new natural (mining 
and geological) conditions.

In the presented study, these processes
and their consequences are analyzed by the
method of material balances, by which we
take the equity between the amounts of sub-
stance at the “inputs” and “outputs” of the
object before and after the transformations
are carried in it, i.e. from the processes of
extraction of the rock mass from the bowels
to obtaining the finished product.

A decrease in the content of the useful
component in the mineral leads to a more 
intensive extraction of it from the mineral
deposit, i.e. to an increase in the extraction
of MR, intensification of mining, processing
and treatment of minerals, increased envi-
ronmental pollution by industrial waste due to an increase in
their quantity. These processes are in contradiction with the
requirements of the public to the state of environment.

Analysis of the state of mineral resources indicates that in 
the future a more tense situation with the extraction of minerals
of the required quality is expected.

The purpose of this work is to develop a methodology for
assessing resource and environmental indicators of mining.

To achieve this goal:
• the content of the useful component in minerals at some 

mining enterprises is analyzed;
• a model is proposed for assessing the impact of reduc-

ing the content of the useful component in MR on the output 
of finished products and waste production by the material bal-
ance method;

• an assessment of the impact of losses and dilution dur-
ing mining (according to the available data of AO APATIT)

• a model of the economic evaluation of the production of
MR based on the material balance method has been devel-
oped.

The study allows to identify some patterns, predict the
main indicators of the development of mining and assess the
feasibility of using traditional mining technologies (open-cut or
underground).

Quality analysis of minerals at some mining enterprises

The resource intensity of the production of competitive
products is characteristic of a mining enterprise. Competi-
tive products are those whose complex of consumer and cost
properties ensures commercial success in the mining on the
market. The group of factors affecting the level of competi-
tiveness includes economic indicators and the quality of mar-
ketable products that form the cost and price of products,
market demand, the ability to meet the public’s request for
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the state of the environment and
the reduction of man-made risks
of mining, which has formed
recently [1]. Technological risks
of mining are the subject of inde-
pendent research and are not
included in this study.

The sustainable develop-
ment of mining depends on
many factors that are the subject
of research [1, 2]. The mineral
industry makes a significant contribution to the “Sustainable 
Development Agenda for the period up to 2030”, provided 
that the principles of sustainable development are under-
stood and implemented in production [3].

Mining, as a complex natural and technological system, 
serves as a converter of the rock mass created by nature into 
a finished product that meets the requirements of consumers. 
At the same time, the rock mass is part of the environment, and 
the impact on this rock mass, i.e. its extraction is carried out 
using various technologies and technical means [4, 5].

The impact of a decrease in the content of a useful 
component in MR on the prospects for the development of 
mining can be estimated by calculating the quantity of fin-
ished products and the amount of waste obtained from the 
extracted mineral, as well as the intensity of production of 
finished products and waste per unit of time. With a decrease 
in the content of the useful component in the MR, the quan-
tity of finished products per conventional unit of rock mass 
decreases, and the amount of waste increases. Losses and 
dilution of the mineral reduce the content of the useful com-
ponent in it, and, consequently, the quantity of finished prod-
ucts [6–7].

We will analyze these processes and their consequences 
by the method of material balances. By the material balances 
of mining, we take the equity between the amounts of sub-
stance at the “inputs” and “outputs” of the object before and 
after the transformations are carried out in it, i.e. from the pro-
cesses of extraction the rock mass from the bowels to obtain-
ing the finished product [4–5].

Currently, the material balances of production facilities 
are often referred to as “eco-balances”, thereby emphasiz-
ing the special role of this method in assessing environmental 
pollution by a production facility. From the rock mass – min-
eral deposits, in the process of its extraction, the following 
components are formed: overburden rocks and minerals. 
The overburden rocks are stored in dumps, and the miner-
als are supplied for further processing (fragmenting and 
grinding) and enrichment. In the treatment process, we get 
the finished product (concentrate or others) and the enrich-
ment tails, which are also waste of mining [4–5]. A decrease 
in the content of a useful component in a mineral leads to 
an increase in the extraction volume of mineral, and con-
sequently, to an increase in production waste. In this study, 
overburden rocks are not taken into account, because their 
quantity is not directly affected by the content of the useful 
component in the mineral.

Over a sufficiently long period of time, the content of use-
ful components may slightly vary around some average val-
ues. Let’s call this period the “period of relatively stable oper-
ation” of mining. However, due to the constant development 
of mineral reserves, the average parameters characterizing 

the quality of the extracted rock mass (first of all, the con-
tent of the useful component in the developed rock mass) 
begin to affect the quantity and quality of the finished prod-
uct [4–9]. Table 1 contains data on the content of the useful 
component in run-of-Mine Ore, which is published in open 
sources.

[13] shows changes in the content of the useful com-
ponent at AO APATIT for the period from 1960 to the pres-
ent. Processing of open-source data showed that for the 
period from 1960 to 2017 (for 57 years) the content of the 
useful component decreased from 19.51% to 12.17%, 
which is 0.19% per year. And the yield of enrichment tailings 
increased from 50% to 70% over the same period. With a 
decrease in the content of the useful component, the amount 
of processed ore increases to obtain the required amount of 
concentrate and, as a result, more waste is generated as a 
result of processing.

Analysis of the state of mineral resources indicates that in 
the future a more tense situation is expected with the provid-
ing consumers with technological raw materials of the required 
quality. Mineral losses in the subsurface and dilution also 
reduce the content of the useful component in the extracted 
mineral, compared with its balance content.

Assessment of the impact of losses 

and dilution during mining

During mining operations, the content of the useful com-
ponent in the extracted rock mass decreases in comparison 
with the balance content [8]. This decrease is due to the loss 
of ore and its dilution.

Mining is a natural and technical system, the basis of which 
is the mining and geological conditions of the occurrence of 
minerals. Technical or technological (mine technical) system, 
provides the maximum possible extraction of minerals, tak-
ing into account the technical (technological) capabilities of 
equipment, technologies and economic feasibility.

The influence of the natural system on the technical one in 
general terms can be determined by the following indicators of 
the quality of the natural environment [4, 5, 14]:

αprov – useful component content of proven and mineablev

reserves; σprov – variability of useful component content ofv

proven and mineable reserves; λ – an indicator of the complex-
ity of natural conditions or the lack of complete and reliable
information about the mineral deposits.

These indicators determine the quality of the mineral. And 
the quality of the extracted ore, i.e. the quality of the technical 
(technological) system during mining operations is defined as 
[6, 7, 9, 13, 14]:

q = f (αprov, σprov, KldKK , λ),
where KldKK  – the quality of mining operations, which is char-d

acterized by the loss of the mineral during its extraction and 

Table 1. Content of the useful component in the Run-of-Mine ore, % [6–8, 10–15]

Industry, enterprise 1960 1965 1970 2009 2011 2013 2014

Iron and steel industry
Kmaruda plant (Ftotal)

55.5 57.6 49.5 33.07

Kovdorskiy GOK (Ftotal) 29.9 23.0 21.7

Phosphoric AO APATIT (P2O5) 19.51 17.07 17.08 13.16 12.54

Kovdorskiy GOK (P2O5) 6.94 6.43
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dilution; q – the quality of the extracted mineral, including the
content of the useful component, as one of the main indicators 
of the mineral. As shown in [16], the quality of a mineral is a
complex concept that depends on the number of properties 
of a mineral.

The content of the useful component in the extracted ore
αprod taking into account losses and dilution is determined
from the expression [6, 7, 9, 14]:

αprod = αprov×(1–R)/(1–P), %,
where αprov – is the content of the useful component in thev

subsurface reserves; R – the dilution coefficient;R P – the lossP
coefficient.

The content of the useful component in the balance and
extracted ore mass may differ downwards due to losses and
dilution, data for AO Apatit are given in Table 2 [10, 13]. The
data of AO Apatit are given in Table 2 [13, 14]. The data for
a later period are the property of the company and fully cor-
respond to the trends shown in Table 2.

Thus, ore mass with a lower content of the useful compo-
nent than in balance ores due to ore losses and dilution enters
on enrichment. Dilution and loss of ore during mining lead
to a decrease in the content of the useful component in the
extracted ore compared to the balance ore (by about 1.5%),
and, consequently, to a decrease in the yield of concentrate,
an increase in the amount of waste and an increase in ore pro-
duction to maintain market demand.

The main technological indicators of the treatment pro-
cess are: the extraction of valuable (useful) components into
concentrates or their content in concentrate β, the yield and
quality of enrichment products γ, and the presence of valuable
components Θ in the tailings of enrichment [13, 14].

We denote the output of the enrichment tailings – γprod for 
produced ore and γprov for proven ore reserves.

The calculation will be carried out according to the method 
[13, 14]. We will take that the content of useful components in
the finished product is β = 39% [16], and the content of use-
ful components in the tailings of enrichment is Θ = 1,5%. The
output of the enrichment tailings for the balance and extracted
ore are presented in Table 3.

Thus, dilution leads to an increase in the formation of
enrichment tailings of the extracted ore compared to the bal-
ance ore by about 4.7–5.2%. 

Methodology for performance assessment 

of mining enterprises based on finished 

products and waste

Performance indicators of mining enterprises are impor-
tant for determination of the performance of equipment for the 
production of finished products, the production of waste from
minerals per unit of time, which enables to control these pro-
cesses for the stable operation of mining.

The external indicators of the functioning of the plant, 
characterizing the intensity of its production activity, are clas-
sified into "input" and "output" [4–5].

We attribute to the input indicators (see figure) Wr.mWW  – the
productivity of the plant based on the raw materials of the
developed rock mass as the main natural resource and ∑Wp.iWW  –i

the total productivity based on additional resources consumed
during the production process.

The output indicators are assumed as: WoutputWW  is the pro-
ductivity of the plant, WstripWW  is the productivity of stripping, Wh.rWW
is the output of host rocks and ∑Wo.jWW  – the total output of addi-j

tional waste in the course of production.
The equation of the material balance of the plant with con-

tinuous manufacturing or quasi-continuous manufacturing 
has the form:

Wr.mWW  + ∑Wp.iWW = Wout WW + WstripWW + Wh.rWW + ∑Wo.jWW . (1)
Dividing the left and right sides of equation (1) by WoutWW  wet

get a new expression for the material balance:
wr.mw  + ∑wp.iw  = 1 +i wstripw + wh.rw + ∑wo.jw . (2)

where wr.mw = Wr.mWW /WoutWW ; ∑wp.iw  = i ∑Wp.iWW /WoutWW ; wstripw  = WstripWW / WoutWW ;
wh.rw = Wh.rWW / rr WoutWW ; ∑wo.jw = ∑Wo.jWW /WoutWW  – specific productivity of thet

plant.
As a first approximation, we can assume:
∑Wp.iWW  =i ∑Wo.jWW  and j ∑wp.iw  =i ∑wo.jw .
With this assumption, the material balance equations take

a simpler form:
Wr.mWW  = WoutWW + WstripWW  + Wh.rWW , (3)
wr.mw  = 1 + wstripw  + wh.rw . (4)
Specific (dimensional) indicators are supplemented with

relative (dimensionless) indicators. Consider some of them. At
the same time, we will limit ourselves to those that are directly
related to the production activities of mine sites.

Mine sites are converters of extracted materials into physi-
cal products. It is obvious that the relative indicators of their
production activities should be appropriate – physical. As such
indicators, we propose to use the “material” efficiency of min-
ing – material efficiency, and, by an alogy with materi al effi-
ciency, the coefficient of ind ustria l waste – CIW.

Table 2. Decrease in the content of the useful component in the

balance and extracted ore mass of AO Apatit from 2002 to 2014

Year 2002 2005 2008 2011 2014

αprov (average content of Рv 2О5) 13,77 13,08 12,91 13,16 12,54
αprod 11,84 11,25 11,10 11,32 10,78

Table 3. Output of enrichment tailings of balance

and extracted ore in the conditions of AO APATIT

Year 2002 2005 2008 2011 2014
γprov, % 67,28 69,12 69,6 68,9 70,56
γprod, % 72,4 74,0 74,4 73,8 75,3

External indicators of the functioning of the plant

characterizing the intensity of its productive activity

�

�
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The formula for calculating the material efficiency is:
ηm = WoutWW /Wr.mWW  = 1/wr.mw . (5)
The material efficiency can be calculated by the formula:
ψm = 1 – ηm. (6)
The material efficiency of the production process charac-

terizes the completeness of the conversion of the raw mate-
rial – rock mass into the finished product – metal concentrates, 
produced by the plant. The material CIW gives a perspective of 
the amount of production waste generated during the produc-
tion process. This waste is completely released into the envi-
ronment.

Taking into account the drop in the content of the useful 
component in the ore mass, it can be concluded that the mate-
rial efficiency of the production process decreases and the 
CIW – coefficient of waste production increases.

The indicators wr.mw  and ∑wp.iw  characterize the efficiency ofi

the site, and the indicator ∑wo.jw , wstripw , wh.rw  – its environmentalr

friendliness. By the efficiency of a production site, we under-
stand its ability (property) to perform specified functions with 
the minimum possible consumption of primary and additional 
resources. We call the environmental friendliness of an indus-
trial facility its ability (property) to perform a given job with the 
minimum possible pollution of the environment by hazardous 
production waste.

A decline in the quality of ore leads to an increase in the 
production of waste per unit of finished products. These 
data for AO Apatit are given in [13]. In 1960 γconc = 0,49, and 
γtail = 0,51, then in 2008 these indicators changed for the worse 
γconc = 0,31, γtail = 0,69, and in 2018 γconc = 0,29, γtail = 0,71 – 
there was less concentrate, and the number of tailings of 
enrichment – production waste – increased. The quality of the 
concentrate is determined by a number of indicators, includ-
ing the content of the useful component, which is recorded in 
the relevant documents, for example, GOST [16]. The quality 
indicators of finished products at AO Apatit are successfully 
achieved at processing plants.

Economic indicators of the feasibility of mining 

by traditional methods

The assessment of the full self-cost of production ensures 
commercial success in the mining on the market. It consists 
of the self-cost of ore extraction (open-cut and underground), 
ore transportation to processing plants, ore crushing and 
grinding processes, and other expenses.

The full self-cost of mining Сtotal can be expressed by the 
following formula:

Сtotal = Сunder + Сsurf + Сhaul + Сcrush + Сgrind + Сproc + Сother + 
+ Рsales,                (7)
where Сunder is the cost of underground mining; Сsurf is the cost 
of surface mining; Сhaul is the cost of ore haulage; Сcrush is he 
cost of crushing; Сgrind is the cost of grindng; Сproc is the cost 
of further ore processing; Сother is the other expenses; Рsales is 
the sales cost (storage and shipment).

With an increase in ore production output due to a drop 
in its quality, almost all indicators increase, which leads to 
an increase in the full self-cost of production, despite the 
improvement of mining technologies, the use of highly effi-
cient equipment for transporting ore from the mining site to 
the processing plant, digitalization and dispatching of mining.

For analysis of the full self-cost of production, it is reason-
able to use specific cost indicators per 1 ton of rock mass. The 
full self-cost is given by:

Сtotal = сunderMunder + сsurfMsurf + сhaul(Munder + Msurf) +
+ сcrush(Munder + Msurf) + сgrind(Munder + Msurfe) + сproc(Munder +
+ Msurf) + Сother + сwasteМwasteММ  + рsalesМfpММ ,        (8)
where сunder is the underground mining cost per 1 t of ore;
сsurf is the surface mining cost per 1 t of ore; Munder, Msurf,
МwasteММ , Мfp are the ore mass produced by underground meth-
od, ore mass produced by surface method, mass of waste
and mass of finished product, respectively; chaul is the haul-
age cost per 1 t of ore; сcrush is the crushing cost per 1 t of
ore; сgrind is the grinding cost per 1 t of ore; сproc is the cost
of other processing methods per 1 t of ore; Сother is the other
production costs; cwaste is the cost of waste per t of ore; рsale

is the sales cost per 1 t of ore.
For the successful sale of finished products of mining
Сtotal � Price МfpММ , (9)

where Price – the market price of 1 ton of the product of this
type of finished products of mining.

The evaluation methodology given by the study shows
that with a decrease in the quality of ore, there may come a
time when the extraction of minerals by traditional methods
becomes unprofitable.

In this case, the transition to mining by other means should
be considered, for example, physicochemical methods or
modernization or liquidation of the enterprise [17, 18].

Conclusions

The main task of mining in conditions of depletion of min-
eral reserves is the modernization of production, by which we
mean:

• reduction of losses and dilution;
• improvement of the mining management system and

implementation of a modern quality system at all stages of
ore extraction and processing: ore extraction, averaging of its
parameters, ore processing, quality management of the fin-
ished product;

• implementation of additional operations into the techno-
logical process for deeper processing of minerals in order to
reduce significant emissions into the environment;

• dispatching and digitalization throughout the chain of
ore extraction and processing;

• based on the evaluation methodology given in this study,
it is possible to predict at what content of the useful component
it is unprofitable to extract minerals using traditional methods,
and it is necessary to switch to other, more economically and
environmentally appropriate methods of extraction, for exam-
ple, physicochemical geotechnologies, as well as moderniza-
tion or liquidation of the enterprise.
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Introduction

Oxidized ferruginous quartzites (OFQ)
are not industrially processed in Russia, but
are mined along with unoxidized and stock-
piled with the formation of technogenic 
deposits, which creates a difficult envi-
ronmental situation, so the issue of their
involvement in processing is of particular
relevance. The problem of using their huge
reserves, including those in special dumps,
is still unresolved. The obstacle for effective
use of OFQ is not only organizational and
economic issues, but also, first of all, the 
level of scientific preparation of the tech-
nology of their enrichment and practical 
readiness of the machine-building indus-
try to provide the technology with modern
enrichment equipment [1–6].
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